ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Medical Center
700 2nd St. NE, Room G3-G4
Thursday, April 5, 2018
7:00 pm

DRAFT AGENDA

Please note that this is a draft agenda; items and times are subject to change. If you are interested in a particular item, please contact ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee citizen chair Mark Kazmierczak at mark.kaz.anc@gmail.com for the current status of that item. This committee meets the Thursday preceding the second Wednesday of each month.

7:00 Quorum call, approval of agenda, announcements

7:05 1. NoMa Farmers Market

NoMa BID and Fresh Farm Markets are planning to start a farmers market at 1st and Pierce Street NE (on a private lot). They will be applying to occupy 10-15 of the metered parking spaces on 1st St. and/or Pierce St. between the hours of 7:30 AM and 3:00 PM on Sundays from May-October.

Representative: Nony Dutton, Fresh Farm Markets [6C06]

7:30 2. CAVA Grill, 523 H St. NE | Unenclosed Sidewalk Café | Application #10574315

Application for a new sidewalk café for a fast-casual restaurant. The applicant presented a preview of their application at the February committee meeting. At the time of the meeting an application had not yet been submitted. The café will be on the 6th St side of Cava and consist of tables with 2 or 4 seats for a total occupancy of 28. No ropes or fencing will surround the café, and a minimum 10 ft. clearance to the nearest obstruction (trees). There will be no awnings or umbrellas. Alcohol is not served at this location. Hours of operation will be 11am-10pm, 7 days a week.

The committee voted unanimously in February to advise the ANC that the committee supports the concept and will consider the full application once it is filed with DDOT. The committee also wanted to explore the possibility of a graduated seating plan, wherein the initial approval would be for a limited number of seats and potentially increase at a later date following a period without significant complaints.

Representative: Steven Ni, CAVA [6C05]

Meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.
8:00  3.  Buredo, 111 K St. NE | New Unenclosed Sidewalk Café | Application #10599573

Application for a new unenclosed sidewalk café for a fast casual restaurant. Hours of operation 11:00 am – 10:00 pm all week; 16 seats.

Representative: Michael Haddad, Buredo [6C06]

8:20  4.  DDOT Budget Oversight Hearing April 24

The Council Committee on Transportation & the Environment will hold a Budget Oversight Hearing on April 24 wherein the District Department of Transportation will testify. Our committee will discuss issues to raise with Council for the hearing.

8:40  5.  Committee News and Upcoming Items

8:50  6.  Adjourn

Meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.

The full Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC 6C) usually meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. and will vote on all committee recommendations. Non-voting items from this committee meeting may be omitted from the full ANC agenda. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE. For a complete ANC schedule and agenda, see http://anc6c.org/.